Detergency / disinfection capacity analysis data
● Antimicrobial test of sterilizing water produced by Clipper. The number of bacteria after one minute for the
seven bacteria is as follows.

Testing Bacteria

E. Coli

Number of bacteria

Salmonella

Pseudo Staphylococcs
aureus
monas

Candida
albicans

Bacillus
cereus

Legionella

3,777,000

3,246,333

2,533,333

5,692,333

3,321,333

378,667

10,316,667

Treatment with sterilizing water
for 1 minute

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mix sterilizing water with 50%
of tap water and treated for 1
minute

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

The Electric Water Creator

Seven bacteria die in 1 minute. Even if tap water 50% is mixed with sterilizing, water bacteria will die.
Result verified by Shimane Prefecture Environment and Health Public Corporation in Mar. 2006

●Norovirus is degraded and inactivated at the gene level < Inspection method: RT-PCR >

Inspection item

Extraction test after 5 minutes

Norovirus suspension

Positive

Tap water added to Norovirus suspension

Positive

Add sterilizing water produced by Clipper to the Norovirus suspension

Negative

Once the sterilizing water produced by Clipper is added, no Norovirus genes were detected. This demonstrates that the sterilizing water
degrades and inactivates Norovirus at the gene level.
The result was validated by Vision Bio Co., Ltd. in February 2007

Specification
Standard SPEC (Ability: can be connected to two 20 kg loadable washing machines)
Model No. SC-3C-300-2-B2-1
Power supply

3 Phases A C200V（50/60Hz）

Electric consumption

3kW ( 3 Phases A C 200V ) ( + 1 5A 2 Ph. A C 100V f o r ac c essory)

Electric for accessory 15A, 2Ph. AC100V for accessory x 2
Dimension W 1,900× D 800× H 2,100mm
Water production ability

Washing water: 10.5 to 11.5pH, Reduction potential: -450 to -890mV
Sterilizing water: 2.7 to 4.0pH, Reduction potential: 950 to 1200mV
Effective chlorine concentration: 20 to 40ppm

Water supply method Connecting to tap water (Clean water complying with water quality standards) or pure water
Gross weight

395Kg (dry weight)

Operating conditions

ambient temperature 5 to 35 ° C
feed water temperature 5 to 35 ° C
feed water pressure 0.25 to 0.50 Mpa

Tanks

For produced water: Standard 300 L x 2 (made of resin)
For salt replenishment: Standard 100 L x 1 (made of resin)

Applicable washing machine
Piping PVC piping
Drain piping
Water Softer

Able to connect to 2 units of washing machine (20kg loadable machine)

38 mm or more in outer diameter

PVC piping / 60 mm or more in outer diameter
Standard capacity of ion exchange resin 18L

Salt for production

Genuine salt for production

Salt for regenerating water softener

Only genuine salt for “Clipper” can be used

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xz7niHs_IEU

This water changes
your environment
much better.

First of all, This is a totally new system of hygiene and infection control !

Clipper

Residues that remain in the usual washing will feed on bacteria and cause secondary infection.
Measures against infection at nursing and nursing care sites are getting renewed completely.
Conventionally alcohol, other chemicals and detergents have been used against infection, but as future measures "two separated
water" produced by Clipper from ordinary tap water and salt works great and effectively.

The Electric Water Creator

Since it can be used for washing, disinfecting and bleaching without using any chemical or detergent, there is no residual residue
yet gentleness to the skin, so secondary infection will be prevented and the benefit of reducing cost for detergent will be
significant. "Electric water creator Clipper" breaks down various problems at such facilities.

Mechanism of washing &
sterilizing with our own
"two produced water"

Washing Water

Sterilizing water

Washing water with minus potential of pH 11.5
(reduction potential - 850 mV).
It has the ability to strongly refine protein
(emulsify), it can be washed and cleaned without
using detergent. By our own method of producing
washing water, it contains No salt or No sodium
No need of chemicals hydroxide at all.

Sterilizing water with a high positive pH of 3.0
(oxidation potential 1100 mV).
It doesn’t only destroys bacterial cell membranes in
an instant and inactivates virus genes, but it is also
excellent in bleaching and deodorizing ability of
pigment. It doesn’t contain any salt or chlorine.

or detergents !
Sebum and protein

Deodorant effect and
bleaching effect, too!
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Sterilizing
water
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Sebum

Body of
Clipper

Washing
water tank

Only once of rinsing !
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Decompose sebum and
protein contamination
with washing water

Miscellaneous bacteria adhere
to clothes sticking to stains of
sebum and protein

Sebum and protein are
decomposed to expose
bacteria

Only Water and Salt needed. The electrolyzed water is safe for health.
"Electric water creator clipper" generates "washing water" and "sterilizing water" from general tap water by moving electrons using salt as a medium.
With proprietary technology that extracts only the necessary ingredients with no contact of salt to water, it can produce safe water with no harmful ingredients
contained such as sodium hydroxide or hypochlorous acid.

■How the water can be generated
● Get hard water from
water source softened.

You can use your
washing machine

Electrode

Body of “Clipper”

隔電
膜極

Water
Soften

Put salt in water softener

Cell membranes of bacteria
and viruses destroyed by
oxidation potential

Not only sterilization but also the
effect of deodorization and
bleaching!

Washing water

No residue left!

Back to the original condition
with no residue

"All problems" at nursing care workplaces will be solved.
Hygienic & Economic

Benefit for
environment

■ No use of detergent, so it’s friendly to environment.
Diaphragm

Sterilizing
water tank

Can disinfect Norovirus
completely !
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No need of hot water !
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Water
softener
machine

Inhabitation of breeding bacteria and Norovirus keeps inside

Prevention of rough skin
■No detergent ! Friendly to human body.

Benefits for
patients

It can wash and disinfect without using chemicals / detergents.
So it does not leave residues on clothing that will adversely affect

of facilities hygienic. In addition, while washing, the washing

your skin. Also, it will make the clothing soft and fluffy. In a joint

tub can be also sterilized and preventing malodors at the same

experiment with the Department of Dermatology at Shimane

time. It also contributes to environmental preservation

University School of Medicine, it was also proved that underwear

because of no drainage of contaminated water.

that washing with the water was effective for preventing atopy.

Water source
Sterilizing water

Sterilizing
water

Washing water
tank

Producing of
sterilizing water

Saturated
salt water

Put purified salt in

Producing of
washing water

Restocking
tank for

● Mixed with
purified salt to
saturated salt for
electrolysis.

Benefit for
staff

■Safe water that makes no cause of rough hands or rough skin.

Tap water

Nurses and caregivers are bothered a lot by rough hands at work.
The water produced by "Electric water creator clipper" is safe

Electric

● Get soft water passed through the
electrolytic cell to produce washing
water and sterilizing water.

Prevention from Rough Hand

and no sodium hydroxide or chlorine contained, so you don't have
● Store in each washing water
tank and sterilizing water tank.

● Usable for multi-purpose, such
as hand washing, cleaning,
wiping etc.

to worry about rough hands, rough skin or inflammation of skin.

Cost reduction.

Benefit for
business

■ And above all, it is cost – friendly.
Not to mention, cost for detergent & drug is unnecessary. As
no detergent is used, no hot water for washing is needed
either.

Since rinsing time is shortened, water consumption

and boiler expenses also can be reduced, resulting in various
cost cut.

